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Stewart Hall auditorium, 3 p.m.

Dr. King memorial service today
An all-campus memorial
service honoring the Rev. Dr.
. Martin Luther King will be
conducted this afternoon at 3
p.m. in Stewart Hall auditorium.
Faculty and student participants will conduct music
and readings at the service,
organized by Rev . Marvin
Repinski of the Wesley Foun- ·
dation.
·
Faculty members Arnold
Leisiker, Dr. Herbert Goodrich, Dr. John Phillips, Laurie
Halberg and Jessie Harper
will participate in the reading

of several presentations · and man Center and Rev. Repineulogies. Dr. and Mrs. Keith ski will participate and Rev.
Michael and Dr. -Arthur Kenneth Beck of the first
Houseman will present a Methodist Church will deliver a meditation.
drama-poetry trilogy.
"This service will be one
Students Harry Mauerer
and Barb Werner will provide of celebration for the courguitar music. Elaine Alarcon's ageous and hopeful life that
poem about Dr. King will be King led," said Rev . Repin ~
read by Sy! Reynolds. Dean ski. "It will be our expression
Hoffman, Mike Sieben and of how one academic comChuck Gustafson will present munity has found meaningful
the principles and thoughts
readings and eulogies.
A special musical presen- embodied in Martin Luth~r
tation is being prepared by King."
The public is invited to
the music department.
Rev. Wilfred Illies of New- this memorial service.
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"If I can do my_duty_as a Christian_ought. If I can
bring salvation to a world on_ce wrought.

"ff I can spread.the message as the master taught.
"Then my living will not be in vain-.,
M:cerpt fr~m ·the Re! ·~· Dr. J\1.ar!jn !,"lither King's -own eulogf for himself, re·- _,.. . -·_ ~ -- Pri nte.«::in-the Mi1Jneapolis J ri~1.me S unday, April 7,J.2.68.
_
_

Only one view
A man dedicated to peace in the
world is being honored in a memorial
service at this college today
The Rev Dr. Martin Luther King . a
peacemaker above all else . has been murdered before he could see any of his
dreams come true .
We refer to Dr King here as a peacemaker. rather than a civil rights leader.
because he was . before all else. dedicated
to peace in the world He worked for
peace through the civil rights movement .
Heworked for peace by voicing his objec tion to the war in Vietnam . He worked
for peace by leading a march for the
settlement of a sanitation workers strike .
Because he was a Negro leader he is
primarily linked . in most peoples · minds.
with the civil rights· movement But his
own words illustrate best that he was
dedicated to peace in all realms of human
endeavor. The following excerpt was
printed in the Minneapolis Tribune of
Sunday , April 7 from a recent article Dr.
King wrote for Look magazine
'Tm committed to nonviolence absolutely . I'm just not going to kill anybody , whether it's in Vietnam or here
I'm not going to burn down any building .
If nonviolent protest fails this summer. I
will continue to preach it and teach it.
and we at the Southern Christian Leadership Conference will still do this . I plan to
stand by nonviolence because I have
found it to be a philosophy of life that
regulates not only my dealings in the
struggle for racial justice bu t also my
dealings with my own self I will still be
faithful to nonviolence ."
On the night Dr. King was assassinated. CBS television network arranged a
discussion between several Negro leaders
and newsman Dan Rather . In the course
of that conversation. Rather raised this
question to the participants "Don 't you
feel sympathetic toward the white American who is watching all of tliis tonight
and saying to himself. · But there was no
way I could have stopped that man in
Memphis?" '
The reactions of the participants were
varied , but the answer that most American Negroes would have given to that
question would be most interesting Certainly there is no direct way that any of
us could have stopped the assassin from
doing his deed . In fact. there is very
likely no way any of us could have
stopped him indirectly - such as exerting
our own efforts toward obtaining actual
civil rights for Negro Americans
We are not trying to min1m1ze the
tragedy. But we are saying that Dr. King
was not murdered by " wh ite America ..
It 1s by chance that. according to witnesses. he was shot by a wh~te man .
Enough Negroes were opposed to Dr
King to make very real the possibility
that one of them might have. at some
time, done the same thing .
So now we also join with the black
and white Americans who pay tribute to
this great peacemaker and American
leader. A life like Dr . King's cannot
ever be said to have been in vain .
Regardless of what happens now . he was
a success . because he remained committed to nonviolence to the end That
was his very life

No classes may be conducted from 3 to 4 p.m. today, according to
Vice President Marvin Holmgren.
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15 companies to display products
at TechniCal Exposition ·Expo

·The

College Chronicle

Pu?lishe? Tuesd.,tys and Fridays throughout the school year except for

vacation p~nods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn . Students
sub'.,cription taken from the · student activity fund . M;il subscription rate is
$ I .'.10 per quarter or $3 per academic year.
. _Opinions expressed on the Chronidc Editorial page arc those of the cdHonal bo,ird. They do not necessarily rdkct the views of the student bodv.
faculty or administration.
·

The Society of Engineering and Technology will
sponsor a Technical Exposition, "EXPO, '68," Thursday,
April 18 from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. tn Atwood Center and
Headley Hall.
Fifteen Companies from
diversified industries will display their products and processes. A number of the companies have also prepared educational demonstrations.
The primary purpose of
the Exposition, according to
Mike Wilhelmson, president
· of the Society of Engineering and Technology," is to inform the students of the
products and the employment
opportunities in these industries. We also hope to 'lessen
the gap' between industry"
and education."
The display areas will be
open from 9 a.m. to 12:30 arid
2:30 to 4 p.m. At 12:30 p·.m.
there will be a luncheon in
the south dining room . of
· Garvey Commons. Mr. Stanley J. Wenberg, vice-president
of Educational Relations and
Development at the University of Minnesota, will be the
guest speaker. :pr. Alfred A.
Lease, vice-president of Administrative Affairs at SCS
~nd founder of the organization, wiU be master of cereExcuses are a thing that plague us all. Everyone is_called
monies.
upon from time to time to fabricate a reason for either
Exhibits that will be di~doing or not doing something.
played include the Pako Pho· Students usually have the burden of formulating an exto Lab, located in Headley
cuse for not doing. something. These things include not
Hall, which will be open for
att~'nding class, not turning in papers and not taking exams.
viewers to tour and to see the
The amazing thing is that the excuses students formulate
printing of colored as well as
. sound so good as they lie in bed ducking class, avoiding
black and white photographs.
that paper or missing the test, and sound so bad when they
Collins Radio Company from
·are told to the prof. ·
Cedar Rapids, Iowa will have
There is, it should be pointed out, a subtle difference
three-product display panel
between excuses and reasons. A reason is an adequate exand also an International
planation for something; whereas an excuse is a fabrication
"Scout" that will be operstretched by rationalization into a pseudo-reason. The differated 'via remote control from
ence between the two may sometimes be very small, but it
inside Atwood.
is generally easy to recognize.
Also on display will be
Of course, the champion excuse-makers of this affluent
four exhibits from the Nanation have to be golfers. They have the most improbable
tional Aeronautics and Space
explanations for being "off their game." Such things as "I
Administration including a
didn't know my partner (opponent) was left handed," or
one-third-scale Gemini Space"l can't concentrate because I think my wife (girlfriend) is
craft, a one-third-scale Merpregnant," or "I never play well on sunny (cloudy, partly
cury spacecraft, Apollo prescloudy, snowy) days," or "Some guy in the foursome ahead
sure suit, and thir.t~en colorswings funny," or the inevitable "The caddy sneezed" will
ful
36-inches-wide
poster
often suffice for a desperate duffer on one of his all togethpanels on wire easels.
er too frequent bad days.
Due to space limitations,
The best excuses aren't really excuses. To execute them,
only 125 tickets will be · availsimply play ·dumb, ask a question and put them on the
able for the noon lunchebn.
defensive. "Ohhhh! Did I have eight strokes on that hole?"
"Was I really going that fast officer?" "Doctor Gower, when
These will be sold on a first
come, first serve basis and will
did you . say that paper was due It couldn't have been to
sell for $2 each . Tickets will
day?" "What do you mean I was supposed to be there at
go ori sale Thursday April 11,
·eight, Sue?" Of course, these excuses work about as well as
and may be purchased from
the standard variety, but they sound better.
any member of the Society of
Engineering and Technology.
THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Running for the Student
Stu~ents may also call 252Senate, as I had planned, would be bad for my image. The
7159
to reserve tickets.
Senate is more pathetic than apathetic.

Editor-in-chief ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Thomas Meinz
News editors . . . . , . .. . .. . . . Sylvia Lang, Carol Stephens
Sports editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . Jim Paape SHORTER ONES: The best choice for President is Minne
Business manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Lundquist . sota's least favorite Favorite-Son, Harold Stassen. He's the
Advertising staff . . . . . ... Kathy Hessler, Marilyn Turkula, only man who is both a hundred years ahead and behind
the times ... Best Drug-Users Button of the Year goes to
Phgtographers . . Jim Gammell, Bruce Krause, John Truzinski Dirty Doug, who converted a Cessna "If I can fly, You can
Reporters . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elaine Alarcon, ,Mary Craigie, fly" button by simply adding "Smoke Pot" .. . Dean Sikkink's
Mary Jo Dinndorf, Jim Fleisher, Gary Larson, Parliamentary Law class is considering a 13 story aluminum
Barb Bolin, Frank Frush beer keg as a possi ble alternative to the Centennial Bell
Tower...One of Gerry Merten's home movies was sho'wn the
Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. George Pearson
other day in Stewart Hall. It was called "Titicut Follies" .. .'ti l
REPRESENTED FOR NATl·ONAL ADVERTISING BY
. A
next time, l.K.
National Educational Advertising Services ---.,;
__)
A

DIVISION OF

a SERVICES, INC.
360 Lexington Ave._, New York, N. Y. 10017
' READER'S DIGEST SALES

·sa·

No Chronicles
Apri I 12 or 16
The Chronicle will not
be published April 12 or
April 16 due to the Easter
break. The next issue will
be Friday, April 19. All
copy and ads for that issue
must be in to the Chronicle
office, Atwood Center 136,
by noon April 16.
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Landy's, river, disposal plant

Margi Healy crowned 1968
State Woman of the Year
Crowned A WS "Woman
of the Year" at SCS this
week was Margi Healy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Healy, 1124 24th
Ave. No., St. Cloud. She was

named woman of the year
during the Associated Women Students (A WS) week on
campus. Under _the theme:
"This is the Moment" the
girls planned a week of activities which included wig
shows and style shows. Mrs .
Patricia Potter, assistant dean
of students,- advises the
group.
Miss Healy, who is majoring in _physical education and .
· minoring in English, attended St. Joseph's Academy and
the College of St. Catherine in
St. Paul before transferring
to SCS. She has been a
homecoming - sub-committee
co-chairman, a member of
the Synchronette Swim Club,
a member of the leadership
training committee of the
Atwood Board of Governors,
a member of the studentfaculty
general
education
committee, and a member of
the Physical Education Majors and Minors Club.

Phi Delta Kappa
to meet Monday
Phi Delta Kappa, mens'
education
fraternity,
will
have a dinner meeting at
South Junior High School
April 15 at 6 p.m.
Dr. lrvamae Applegate,
dean of the SCS School of
Education, will speak on "A
Year in 'Washington." The
Margi Healy .,
__ eeting
·
the
annual
1------~"'i. - • - - - - - - - - - - ., ~"Ladies Night" dinner.
Reservations should be
made with A. Wilbur Brewer, Stewart Hall 302, 2553124.

See Us For
All Your
Banking Needs
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"I love my "Since
contacts
my friends said, ...
• _.._·. rl,ti'. _.._.

··· ..· , ~ ; ~
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· · · ·

Student Senator R .J. Culhane and Tom Steinke, members of the State College Odor
Control Committee, have
found three primary sources
- of objectional odors which irregularly plague the campus.
"Our study was primarily
limited at the beginning,"
said Culhane, "but it is now
apparent that the sewage disposal plant, Northwestern.
Bi-Products· and the Missis-·_
sippi River are .all .cpntributors of the obnoxiou~ .odor!;
in~iltrating the campus."

on! You don't wear glasses
anymore! 'Now I enjoy natural vision because of the
careful fitting by their specialists." Ask them about
your case.

CONTACT LENS CENTER
Duling Optical Building
431 Pierce St.
Sioux City. Iowa
Phone 252-4691

"We originally thought
that the sewage disposal
plant was the primary source,
but after a four month investigation we have found others
to be primary contributors.

"The sewage
disposal
plant, in correlation with the
periodic cleaning of the tanks,
.eminates an obnoxious odor
due to the high bacterial content f the material coming
· into the river."
Culhane said .that his com"The investigation has
mittee · studied· the odor
brought us to the conclusion
problem -in different parts of
that during periodical days
the city. ·
Northwestern
Bi-Products
"o/e found f-hat unpurified
gives an intense objectional '
.
human
w~stes are 'being diodor, depending on the func- ·
tion of the plant and the wind . rectly sent' into the river from
the residential area on the
direction," Culhane continnorth end of town," he said,
ued.
"just beyond the hospital.
One family wi'll · not permit
their children to_play in the
river without typhoid shots.

On trial this quarter?
Tutors will help. you

During the fall of .the year the
least amount of water is passing in the river arid the problems seems .to magnify."
Culhane said ·that Dr.
James Ludwig of· the biology
department ·'Xorked with the
Odor Control group in sampling sewage plant materials.
Also, 10 students from Shoemaker Hall assisted Culhane
an:d Steinke in the study.

Are any SCS students on been "very happy to help
academic probation interested anyone having' difficulty with
in remaining in school?
physics. " He hopes that "the
The SCS tutor society, tutoring experience will help
Sigma Tau Sigrfla, ha$ v,_o,b :,;.;m:¢,,tnt..be a better teacher next
unteered to help, free . ·o("'\ifar." Benson was a practice
charge, any student needing teacher at Cambridge during
assistance in difficult sub- winter quarter.
jects.
"If a person understands
Sigma Tau Sigma tutors,
the subject matter, · there's selected by their teachers for
probably a good chance that. academic proficiency in their
he can at least partially ex- major programs, assist stuplain it to a person . not · dents at any available time.
understanding it," Ji"m BenStudents requesting a tutor
son SCS tutor from Lind- shouid fill o.ut a tutor re. uest
strom-Center 1ty, sa10. ·
card. in the Student Personnef
Benson , who tutored six office. Assigned tutors will
girls at the same time during phone the students and make
fall quarter, said that he has any necessary appointments.

Newman schedules
Holy Week Masses
Holy Week services at
Christ
Church,
Newman
Center, will begin Thursday
with Masses at 9 a. m. , noon
and 8 p.m . An "agape" will
follow the evening Mass. The
"Liturgy of Our Lord's Passion and Death" will begin
Friday at 1 p.m. Saturday
the "Easter Vigil" and Mass
will begin at 8 p.m.
Easter Sunday Masses are
at 9 and 10:30 a.m ., noon

~~

· -Odor attributed to three sources

"Now we want action,"
said Culhane. "If the city
does . not take definite. steps
in resolving this problem
through the report by Dr.
Paulus (researcher from Mins
neapolis who supervising an
official study of the problem), we, the students, should
take the matter to a higher
authority where we will get
action. Why should we have
to live it?"

Undergraduate tests
. The five tests listed below are required of all undergraduate students who have
enrolled at St. Cloud State College. Taking any required tests takes precedence over
classes and other schedule activities. Reservations for tests not yet taken should
be made at the Personnel Office, Room 110, Stewart Hall, not later thari Thursday
April 12. Please note the building, room number and starting time of each test.
The American College Test (ACT) battery is required of all students. Those who
have not taken it should make reservations on this form. Admission to the designated room will be by presentation of the $5.50 fee in an envelope with the testee's
name on the outside.
Freshman and transfer students who will enroll in Speech 161 will be tested for
speech an d hearing in that class. Others need to make reservations for these tests
as indicated below '.. . . ' '
.
Students who are not sure which tests they still must take, and students who
have questions abo ut the entrance test program should see the receptionist in the
Counseling an d Related Services Center in Building B.
Test No.
Date
1
Tues., April 16
2
Tues. , April 16
4
* see below
5
** see below
11 :00-12:00 p.m.
12:00- 1:00 p.m.
f00-10:00 p.m.

Room No.

Time

B.H. Aud
B.H. Aud
B.H . Aud
Lib. B
B. Bldg.

Minn. Schol. Apt. Test
Triggs Reading Survey
American Col. Test (ACT)
Speech
Hearing

*

Report according to the first letter of your last name to Room B A-V Center,
Kiehle Library.
A-L
Tuesday, April 23
3:00 p.m.
M-Z
Monday, April 22
3:00 p.m.
** Report according to the first letter of your last name to the Speech and Hearing
Center, north end, first floor, Building B.
A-L
Monday, April 22
3:00 p.m.
M.- Z
Tuesday, April 23
3:00 p.m .
- . - -- - - . - . - .
•

/
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-
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Weismann of 1920's - 'Boy, we had it good in those days'
This week Weismann will cent student protest bub- member two things especially:
It was a quite different of students. He has .been
scene at St. Cloud State Col- president of the city'-s Big be .organizing the faculty ' s blings, he added almost hes- the librarv and the bells.
"There is something .beaulege that J.J. Wejsmann, Brother program, on the financial contribution to the, itantly, "Perhaps I shouldn 't
assistant dean of students, cut. board of education six years centennial celebration for next admit this, but the best part tiful and permanent in those
into in 1920.
and on the College of St. year. His goal is to raise · 'of all in this centennial for me bells, and hopefully, that,
Five campus buildings Benedict's advisory board .. $4,000 among faculty mem- will be the bells. When I at- 'Community Carillon' will be·
stretched across a spindly He is a charter member of the q_ers while Kathy Wirta , busi- tended the University of there for us to ring out the
four-block land strip along .Tri County Action Program ness office, trie-s to raise Southern California, I re- second hundred years."
the Mississippi; girls were for disadvantaged neighbortucked in their dormitory hood youth , the grandparents'
rooms by 8 p.m. , and females foster child program. During ·
who " bobbed" their hair were World War II he served· as
" suspicious women ."
coordinator of air action
That was St. Cloud State training and on the War
College 47 years ago - 500 Manpower Board. Forty of
students and only 35 of them the current faculty members
men .
were his students over the
" Boy, but we had it good - last 41 years.
in those days," claims Weis- ·
From his office in Stewart
mann . His second year in Hall , the ·campus has changed
college, as captai n of the col- much . No~ . for every two
lege football team under women on campus there are
Cliff Bemis, Weismann never about · three men . The 8,500
missed a minute's play all students, for the · most part,
season . He didn 't dare; there depart for weekends Friday
were no substitutes .
afternoon leaving the camWhen he began this two pus semi-deserted . " We can
year
teacher
preparatory just save a great deal of space
school the girls were to be in if I say that absolutely everytheir dormitory rooms by 8 th ing has changed," he exp.m. with midnight hours on plai ned tactfully.
special occasions. " That just
That meant that nei ther
meant that the girls made students nor activities are any
their own arrangements. We longer confined , and students
knew all about first floor feel free to express them- ·
windows and fire escapes and selves, contentedly or othertheir usefulness, too," h~ wise. "No one goes across the
says.
street if he wants to smoke ."
Tuition was $5 a quarter
For Weismann the colwith books provided. Faculty lege's two landmark presi"NOW LOOK HERE, HOWARD ... " Dean Cloud State music faculty 42 years, and H.P.
and students (male) had to. dents, judging from former
J.J. Weismann seems to say to Howard Wal- Lohrmann, sociology professor ·o n · the faculty
walk across the street to . administrations, were presiton (seated), campus planrter and one of the since 1942, watched the circle.that has expandsmoke. If you were a girl y·o u dents John Headly and J.C.
40 current faculty member~ at St. Cloud State ed into the larger campus area now a hundred
joined a society - Minerva, Brown. Headly he found a
College who were students under Weismann in years later on the eve of the college's centehAtheneum or Storyteller So- vigorous man who thumped
the last 40 years. Mrs._Helen .Huls, .on the St. nial celebration.
--eiet , and all boys belonged h-i fist for--salaries and
to "The Black Cats." With buildings.
$2,000 from the classified peronly 35 fellows on campus
"That man pulled this ·sonnel. The drive is a short
the "Black Cats" drafted school out of its lethargy. one - just four days.
janitors and faculty every He was every inch a presievening they wanted social dent." Brown was his second
"To tell the truth I'm sure
activity.
· choice because he managed
looking forward to celebratToday, as he makes plans to "lift the school from an 019
'ing the college's 100th anniNewly elected officers of programming in Atwood:
to help St. Cloud State cele- maid's ~eminary to college
versary. I like this school very
brate its centennial year, status, made it a place where · much, and this little town has the Atwood Board of Gov- Pamefa Hefner, special events;
ernors include Gary Bau- Tom Jensen, public ty and
Weismann is assistant dean mei:i were proud to go."
everything to
er and a lot :mann, president; Marj Brue- promotions; Shirley Lumley,
that the cities don't have . . I land, vice-president;
Paul dance . and decoration; Bill
like the college because rm Baltzersen, treasurer; and Richter, games and recreapart of it, and I like what I'm Jan Perry,secretary.
tion; Patricia McCarty, perdoing and where I'm doing it.
Besides the officers, the sonnel; James
Robinson,
following governors will each films; Daryl Helmer, lectures
Need People Interested In Typing, Art layout,
Then, remembering the re- head one of the nine areas of and forums; Judy Studenski,
creative arts; and Pat OlFor Chronicle Advertising Staff
son, house and hospitality . .
GRAND TOUR OF NORTHERN
ABOG will select the comCall Bob or Kathy at 255-2449
mittee chairman and commitEUROPE AND SCANDINAVIA ·
or come to Chronicle Office
tee personnel during the next
Another Bursch Travel Value ·leaving this same date, July 11. for
few weeks.
Northern Europe and Scandinavia . We'll see London. Antwerp, Amster-

-

-

Baumann president

-ABO·G elects o·fficers.

off

HE-LJI WANTED!!

I

.

.

.

.\ --

dam. Hamburg, Copenhagen. Varnanamo. Stockholm. Karlstad , Oslo.
Geillo. Bergen. Newcastle. Edinburgh and Glasgow. Every meal included.
Return July 31 st._$895.OO. Ask for f9lder.
ENGLAND• HOLLAND• GERMANY• NORWAY
SWEDEN• DENMARK• SCOTLAND

RESERVE .NOW . -or Write
Call 251-3050

••

BURSCH TRAVEL

o,-D.i~

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash & CarryOn Your DRY CLEANING

" an, . -

J•-""

~urwl•~
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On wlunteer basis

Coeds.do social work

SCS stud.ents needed for VA work

';

SCS students seeking vocational exploration , career
experience, an opportunity for
knowledge, and an opportunity for offering service to
the community can find a
wide selection of volunteer
assignments through the Volunteer Service Program at the
St. Cloud Veterans' Administration Hospital.
The volunteer assignments
ena ble students to observe
the staff personnel at work
and to discuss with them
their careers. Students can
also learn new skills in a
hospital
setting,
evaluate
their current skills, and test
themselves in work areas that
may become their chosen careers .
As volunteers, the students
will become members of
"Hospital teams." The student volunteers will not supplant any members of the
hospital teams, but will sup~
plement the team's effort by
providing special assistance
to the patients.
Projects at the hospital in
which students may participate include Project HOPE
II (Huskies' Operant Person. alized Environment), which
originated from interest by
SCS students who wanted to
try out some operant procedures teared in classes; corrective therapy, which offers
assistance in treatment by
helping patients to walk with
or without crutches, to work
on parallel bars, and to_exercize with weights and tension.
devices; educational therapy,
which offers help with studies
in preparation of GED tests
or high school equivalency
diplomas; occupational therapy, which offers preparation
of projects and assistance with
the patients' projects; ,manual
arts therapy, which offers assistance to personnel in the
treatment of patients through

Meinznamed
monitor' for

KAPPAN

,.r

7

Richard Meinz, assistant
professor of English at St.
Cloud State College, has
been named a "monitor" for
Phi Delta Kappa' s national
magazine, KAPPAN.
Meinz has been editor of
the local Phi Delta Ka ppa
newsletter since 1956, a nd his
new responsibilities for the
nation al magazine will include
responding to queries, providing feedb ack, supplying
news clippings of education al
events in this community th at
might be of interest to the
national magazine. ·
Phi Delta Kappa is a national education - fraternit y.
Dr. Fred Merininga, _district coordinator for Phi Delta Kappa in Minnesota, learning of the new appointment
said, "Meinz has done an excellent piece of work for Phi
, Dcdta..,K.appa." , • • ,·

As part of sociology 475, from Worthington, Minn. ,
a class in field work, four said, "I wondered if I would
$CS women are .working at be an adequate social workthe St. Cloud Hospital. They er."
the use-of activities having vo- ~esearch projects; . group testare Jean Huge, Ellen Leadem,
How did they feel · after
cational or hobby signifi- ing, and scoring and collecBarbara Sobieck, and Eliza- their first day? "Numb;" says
cance· recreational therapy, tion of routine data.
beth Holes.
Miss Huge. "You make a few
which offers assistance in the
goofs
but · you learn from
preparation and conduction
The purpose of the class
them.
You
just have to feel
of
recreational
activities;
Students who are interest- is to give students experience people out and learn what
in
social
work.
Each
week
the
ed in volunteering can get
library, which offers help to more inform ation by contact- women will go out to the hurts besides their physical
patients in the binding of ing Jerry Mertens, psy- hospital , at which they chose pains. "
books and periodicals; nurs- chology department, Stewart tq work because of an interest
Says Miss Sobieck, senior
ing, which offers help to Hall 324A (phone 255-2138) in medical social work.
from Bowlus, Minn. , "It's a
nursing personnel ; and psy- or the director of Volunteer
Even though they may not challenge to do better in com·chology, which offers parti- Service at the St. Cloud VA counsel patients with serious m unicating, in learning what
cipation for the volunteers in Hospital , Building 8 (phone emotional problems, the girls to ask and how to approach
were anxious their first day on a person . You have to be sen252-1670, extension 276) .
· the job. Miss Huge, senior sitive."

~

College Night! !

Visit Our Booth At

Atwood Memorial Center

..

ST'ECIAL
Ladies Free
Must Show ID Card
TICKET OR TH IS AD Plus 75c

Technical Exposition
April 18, 1968·
~

·;"?,.

r~

?~

Vision Ease Corporation of St. Cloud
Manufacturer of Ophthalmic lens Blanks

ATTENTION:
SUMMER EMP_L.OYME·NI
FRANKLIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, St. Cloud Plant,
33rd ·a nd Cooper Avenue North, St. Cloud, Minnesota, Phone
251-4511, will offer the opportunity for summer employment to
college students who are interested in assembly line ·production
work.

The areas in quest.ion_ would be an .assortment of job classifications in a numper of areas in the plant. Some of the areas are
as follows: Door Assembly, Horizontal Freezer Assembly, Horizontal Foaming · Assembly, ·some areas of Refrigeration, some
areas of Side by Side Unit Assembly, Combination and Vertical
Freezer Assembly, spray painting, line loading, and other areas
such a·s Metal Fabrication, Spot Welding, Metal -Finish, etc.

Any students who are interested in this type of work can apply
by calling, in person. ·at the Industrial Relations Office at
33rd and Cooper Avenue -North. St. Cloud, where applications
will be - taken and a number of jobs will be offered on or
about the first of June until August 31 to September 1 5.

Starting rate of pay would be $2.00 per hour and all successful applicants would be obligated to join the local Union after
a 30 day probationary period . The cost of the initiation · fee is
$25 .00, plus $5.00 per month every month thereafter as long as
you are working.

Further information can be obtained by contacting the Industrial
Relations Department at 251-4511, St. Cloud.
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SC has young tennis squad; NIC darkhurse
by Jim Paape
The SCS tennis squad is
out to capture its sixth consecutive Northern Intercollegiate Conference title this
season.
Coach Bob Wolff, in his
second · year as head tennis
coach has taken a good, hard
look at the conference this
year. His conclusion is · that
the NIC is probably as wellbalanced _a nd tough as it has
ever been in conference history.
As Wolff sees it, "Whoever draws · the lucky straw
will come out on top.'' .
In fact, in Wolff's opinion
the race will be so close this
year he is hesitant to pick a
title winner. He did indicate
that . Mankato,
Michigan
Tech, and the University ·o f
Minnesota-Morris have excel. lent 'c hances, with SC a strong
darkhorse. ·
"We have a very young
team this' year," Wolff said,
"but if we come along and
develop.as well as we have in
spring practice we should
have a fair season."
Wolff did not indicate,
however, what he meant by
a "fair" sea.son.
The reason for citing SC
· as a darkhorse is evident.
Every NIC coach has report-

ed most of his starting and have qualified as the
squad will be back again this number one doubles team.
Tom O'Niel, junior colyear.
On the other hand, the . lege transfer and one of the
youthfulness of the SCS ten- top JC players for the past
nis team shows up immediate- two years is holding down
~.
the number five singles posiThe number one singles
man is Dave Woodward, a
freshman from St. Cloud
Tech, who last year was
ranked sixth in the state in
singles.
Jim Bryan, who played
last year with state tennis
champion Edina, is also · a
freshman and is slated as
number two singles man. ·
Returning letterman Greg
Pederson, a hustling sophomore from Coon Rapids, will
be number three singles man.
Pederson took third in singles
in the NIC last year and two
years ago was state doubles
champion in high school.
Larry Neilson, another
freshman from St. Cloud
Tech, will be holding down
the number four singles spot.
He and Woodward have been
playing
doubles
together
since the beginning of their
tennis careers and will be
hitching up as the number
two doubles team.
Meanwhile, Bryan and
Pederson have been turning in
some "heads-up" tennis play

eling south for meets against
South Dakota State an.d Augustana.
State now has tennis
courts but because the facilities are not nearly large enough only two meets have

conference meet and the University of Northern Iowa will
travel to SC on May _16 for
a 3 p.m~ meet.
As the season shifts into
high gear, Wolff has one

.Starts Tomorrow.
1st Show At Dusk -

~- .

Photo by Jim Gammell

t . _. . .
~i THE MOST HONORED PICTURE ~
~~
OF THE YEAR!
k1fl
~

THROUGH THE RACQUET AND team has been practicing outside in
THE NET provides a little different preparation for the opener yesterday.
view of the game. The .Husky tennis

1

·wJ .

-----------------J<.
1

WINNEROF
ACADEMYAWARD
NOMINA 1/0NS
·

"BEST PICTURE OF THE
YEAR" "BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR"
f ilm ~flt ,cs
Cathol ic
P,ctures
-Film Da dy-Nat ,onal

Po ll

-Nat,onal

Ott ,ce tor Mot,on

"BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR"
"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR"
~ -Ne~ Yo ,.k
Cr,t,cs
Cr1frcs
F,1i-n

- Cleve land Fdm

"BEST PICTURE OF
THE YEAR" "BEST
PICTURE
OF THE YEAR"
Coone ,/
( DRAMA )
- Hol/ywood fore1gti Press Assn
-Nat ional

o t Churches

"BEST AMERICAN PICTURE OF THE YEAR"
- (co -winn er ) London F,lm Cr ,rrcs

tion.
been scheduled to be played
The "old man" of the at SCS.
Mankato State will be
squad, Dave Voss, a senior
from Alexander Ramsey has here on May 4 for a 1 p.m.
the num_ber six singles position sewed down.
O'Niel and Voss wiil combine their talent and teamwork for the number three
doubles team.
Two very promising . freshmen ,. Mike Ahrens from OwaSCS basketball players retonn~ and Larry Deitz from
Glencoe will team up as the cently voted on the Husky allopponent team for the past
number four double team.
season
. SCS players nominate
SC faced Augsburg yesterday in their first meet · of the opponents who played outseason . Thursday and Fri- standing ball against them
day the Huskies will be trav- during the season .

Husky cagers name
best; none from NI C

The five players are: Joe
Allen - Bradley center; Jim
'Schleckeway
Northern
State (S.D.) forward; Bob
Waldal - Dickinson State (N .
D .) forward; Dick Garrett Southern
Illinois
guard;
Glenn Stetzel - Millersville
,...lll\ll'--.._.'\ll,,_...,.\11,_~n,.--'\j,.,.......,.~r,-....,"\ll',-..,.."'llr (Pa.) guard;
ST. CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONTACT LENSES
Thus far three teams
~
have been chosen for the St.
"l
Cloud Holiday Basketball
1
Tournament next year: East'/\\
em Michigan, Drury (Mo.),
OP,TICIANS
and Lincoln (Pa .).

GAID

A•

s

That tciurriey is scheduled
for Christmas vacation next

. THE MIRISCHCORPORATION Piesents

SIDNEY POITIER ROD STDGER
inTHE

hope: that his Huskies will
draw the lucky straw which
will give them another NIC
tennis title.

c!;,tA...,r-'ll\,...,~11\,...,-'IU',,...,-Jl~...,.--'lf+-~,Jljr--~l\,,4 year.

NORMAN JEWISON-WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION

''IN M K:l\T OF M NIGHT"
co-starring

Screenplay by

Produced by

STIRLING SILLIPHANT WALTER MIRISCH
D11ectedbyNORMAN JEWISON COLOR by Deluxe MUSIC - QUINCY JONES

WARREN OATES. LEE GRANT.

United Artists

:·1N THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT" sung by RAY CHARLES

~SMAI ; ORIGINAL

Plus:

MOTION Pi TUR£ SOU NDTRACK AVAILABLE ON

uNln:D ARllS1S R·EcoRos I

The Russians Are Coming!
The Russians Are Coming!

Cloud

Outdoor
Theatre
Phone 251-3443

VIST THE

TOP ·OF THE HOUSE

Pizza - Beer - Entertainment - Nightly
Appearing Every Friday Night

IRIVERSIDERSI

located Directly Above The House Of Pizza
19 S. 5th Ave.
TEL. 252-9300
.
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But Huskikes start slow

Jerry Dirl,es wins 3 mile run
Jerry Dirkes, 147-pound he handily won the -three-mile
sophomore from Albany is run in a time of 14:41 at the
becoming one of the brightest ,first annual Jackrabbit Track
distance runners in the United ·Meet at Brookings, S.D., on
States.
Saturday.
He showed exactly why he
His first place finish was
deserves such recognition as !he only bright spot as SC's

For game tonight

. All-stars add more stars
at 8 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall.
Tonight is the_night.
The Vikings will be sendRed _ Severson 's Faculty
ing an armada led by fleetAll-Stars have bolstered their
footed Bill Brown, Dave Osforces for their game aborn, and Karl Kassulke.
gainst the Minnesota Yikings. 1
· Players on the Faculty AllSeniors Tom Ditty and
Stars include Red Severson,
Terry Porter, two of the Hus- assistant basketball coach
ky mainstays the past season
Bob Wolff, and Terry Montwill don uniforms to aid the gomery, an SCS vice presiRedhead. Tom Abram, .- a -den t. In order to get some
Husky basketball player for height up front the All; Stars
four years, will also appear. have call upon Dr. James
A fourth addition will be Lundquist (6'10") and "Wild
Mylo Loken, former star. _a t Bill" Ellingson, k structor in
Minot State (N.D.) and well- the art department.
known basketball official in
Admission is $ I for adults
the St. Cloud area.
and 50 cents for children unThe game, sponsored by der I 2: Tickets will be sold
Theta Chi fraternity, begins at the door.

thinclads began their 1968
outdoor track and field sea- ·
son on a sour note.
Injuries have
hobbled
many of the thinclads already this season, which did
not help their performance.
The biggest surprise of the
day came about in the milerun when Van Nelson , Minnesota's Olympic-hopeful international distance star, was
upset by Deane Bjerke of
South Dakota State. Bjerke
ran the mile in 4:22.4 while
Nelson was one step behind
at 4:23 .2.
The mile-run is not Nel- ·
son's bread-and-butter event,
however, and he did not
appear worried over his performance. .
Coach Bob Tracy and his
squad travel to Moorhead
today for the Moorhead
State ~rivitational. Last year
the Huskies took first in the
Invitational and if SC's
injury-ridden athletes can recover another first place finish could be in the making.

Porter, ,Ditty lead SC cage Scorers
( Editor'. s note:_Re,rzember how well you thought
your favorite player play ed during the basketball season? Well~ the following figures will
Name
l---

P...orter, Terry
Ditty, Tom
Trewick, Mike
Warriberg, Neil
Vanden Einde, Mark
Strandemo, Steve
Boone, Louie
Trewick, Paul
Arnold, Mike
Munsch, Charles
Waltman, Ed
Aldridge, Mark
J»hnson, Jeff ·
Wilson, George
Barott, Jeff
Jolstad, LeRoy
Linehaff, Jack
Brad:y, Don
St. Cloud Totals ·
Oeeonent Totals
Difference

Class HGT G " FGA

Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
So.
~o.
So.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr;.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.

show you who did what and how well for coach
Red Severson's Husky cagers during the record
setting season.)

FGM

1

SHERRY HOM.A, freshman ,fro ~

, Blqo91-in.gton, is
tod_ay's view from the corner. · She is a sociology
maJor.

Bob's Gulf Station
9th and 7th Street South

FGo/o

FTA FT%

RE~ AVE TP AVE.

29 425 22Q .52 173 138 .80· 93 3.2 578
.9_
29 395 182 .46 121 82 .67 305 10.5 446 15.3
29 268 155 .58 118 89 .76 lPl 3.4 400 13.7
29 232 130 .56 114 77 .67 260 8.9 337 11.6
8 41 23 .56
5
4 .80 28 3.5 50 ; 2
.27 74 34 .46 37 22 .60 28 1.0· 90 -3.3
27 74 34 .45 28 21 .77 55 2.0 89 3.3
17 39 -18 .46 31
18 .58 16 0.9 54 3.2
26 . 53 30 .56 36 22 .61 60 2.3 82 3.1
19 39 19 .48 11
0.9 47 2.5
~ -.81
21 . 52 17 .32 25 16 ,64 52 2.5 50 2.4
4
22 . 47 20 .42
0 .00 30 1.3 40 1.8
12 14
5 .35 11
9 .81
6 0.5 19 1.5
p-] . .8 6 4 .66 0 0 .00 7 0.8 8 1.0
6-6 9 11
4 .36
l
0 .00
8 0.8
6 0.6
6-5 6
4 .67
4 0.6
4
0 .00
3 0.5
6
6-3 IO . 5
l .20
2 .67 l l 1.0
4 0.4
3
6-5 l
l
0 .00
0
0 .00
l
1.0
0 0.0
29 1778 896 .51 724 514 .71 1187 40.9 2306 79.5
29 546 662 .42 663 441 .66 toll 34.8 1755 60.5
-232 -2)4 -.09 -61 -73 -.05 -176 -6. l -5.5l -19.0
6-3
6-3
6-3
6-5
6-3
5-9
6-l
5-9
6-5
5~9
·6-3
6~9
_6-6

WE HONOR Gl/1.F AND ·
SKELLY CREDIT CAR/JS

- -~-

Students Welcome

,-..,,•.~,..-~ -) '

BIG

THE
BALL

GAME!
FACUL TV vs.
TONIGHT - 8 P.M.

5 BLOCKS WEST
OF STEWART HALL

"Lyric" by

@,nge blosso11i
For the first time and
just in time for you,
diamond rings are blossoming into
something as fresh and extraordinary
as the feeling of being engaged.
And not only does Orange Blossom
guarantee the value of your diamond
forever, they give you a lifetime of
free professional cleaning and servicing,
and a year's guarantee against loss,
theft or damage.
The "Lyric," one of many exciting
new designs, delicately cradled in 18K gold.

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

1'achmam,
f'

19

5th Ave.
MODERN

DINING

ROOM

JIWIURS

21 Seventh Avenue South
ST. CLOUD. MINNESOTA
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Classifieds
Stop in at the Chronicle Office or caH 255-2449.
RATE: 10' per line - 6 words per line. Ads
must be paid in advance.

April 9 2 1968
MALE TO
LEAD
AND
SUPERVISE rehearsals of rock and roll band
at St. Cloud Children·s Home . four
nights a week from 6 p.m. to B p.m.
$1 .50 per hour. Call 251-BS 11 . Ask
for Father Haupt.

ATTENTION!!
LOST AND FOUND
BLUE LAUNDRY BAG TAKEN BY
MISTAKE Dec. 14 From Holes Hall.
Notify Sue - 255--2 464.
FOUND: 1967 Girl's Class Ring. Initials;
P.S. SLP High School. Owner can
call 252-3295.
LOST One pair of dark rimmed eye
glasses in a black case, ori campus.
REWARD!! Contact Jim 252-8048.
LOST: A Versa-Log Slide Rule. Call
252-9919 and ask for Gary.
LOST: BROWN TINTED CONtACTS IN
WHITE CASE. PLEASE PHONE 2553474 IF FOUND.

FOR SALE
1962 Corvette Convertible. Two tops.
Call after 4:00 p.m. 251-3230.
NEW REBUILT Flathead· Ford V-8 Engine - Fits 32-48 Ford, Chrome! Call
John 252-6258.
MOTORCYCLE: 1965 Yamaha 250
good shape extras. Don 251 -3984.
1965 .Honda 160 C.B. Completely
reconditioned. Call 255-2340.
' 65 PIY BARACUDE 47 .000 miles and
'56 Ford VS auto. Good tires. Best
offer. 252- 7228.
. MAN'S BLACK ONYX class ring for
the class of '68. Size 9. · B.A. Must
sell or trade for B.S. ring instead.
252-0512.
FOR SALE: '61 Volkswagon - good condition Call 252-7847.

PERSONNAL
CONGRATS To Howie. Prexy!
McGANNON. GET Up to Stearns 221
or else ...

ANYONE INTERESTED in starting a
Folk Rock group; drumists. organist,
and guitarists (base and lead). Call
Dick: 252-7536.

SPECIAL NOTICE!!
TOK GHT . PHI SIG SMOKER 1501
7th Ave. So. Need a ride? Call 2529716.
TONIGHT PHI SIG SMOKER 1501
7th Ave . So. Need a ride? Call 2529716.
EXPO, APRIL 18. Atwood Center!
YOU ' LL SEE everything at EXPO, don't
miss it, April 18. Atwood Center. Society of Engineering and Technology.
MITCHELL HALL SLAVE DAY today!!
Girls allowed in men's dorms during
the evening. Buy your tickets in
Mitchell Lobby. Just a penny per
minute!

IVCF

The College Republican Club at
SCS will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m . in
the Atwood Civic room. Plans for
the spring banquet will be discussed
as well as the YGOP-sponsored
dance April 17. Nominations for next
year's club will also be taken at this
meeting.

PERSONS INTERESTED in flying to
Denver ·f or weekend, round trip c;ost
$40. Call 252- 7396.

May Daze

Summer Vacancies For Women
Come and see our homes at: ·
727 5th Ave. So.
Telephone: 252-7498
711 8th Ave. So.
Telephone: 252-8395
927 5th Ave. So.
Telephone: 252-6360
912 5th Ave. So.
Telephone: 251-7518
920 5th Ave. So.
Telephone: 252-8533
City and college approved.

ROOMS FOR RENT
MEN
ROOMERS wanted. Cooking
facilities. 314 4th Ave. So. 252-7 536.

FRITZY was drafted ... as V.P.

SHARE an entire house 100 Ft. from
Campus - Call Jim - 252-8188.

WRA

.Congressman John Zwach will be
the guest speaker at the annual St.
Cloud Republican College Banquet
April 16 at 6 p.m. at the Press Bar
and Cafe. Cost of the tickets will
be $2.75 which allows for a •steak
dinner and various speeches. Tickets
can be obtained from Daryl Helmer
(252-7587), Mary Kay Langer (2518324), and Paul Ridgeway (255-3565).
Tickets must be bought in advance.
All college students and faculty are
invited.

WANTED

Land L STUDENT HOUSING

VGOP

The Society for the Advancement of Management will sponsor
a management forum entitled "Departmental Policies - Present and
Future," led by Dr. LaVerne Cox,
department chairman, Wednesday at
7 p.m . in the Atwood Herbert room.
All students intereste
All students · interested in i'nternship
programs, course revisions, and the
"new" scho_ol of business are wet·come. Refreshments will be served.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will "'meet tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Atwood Herbert room . Everyone
. is welcome.
·

SINCE 207 is dead, the services rendered may be obtained at any gas
station. What's happening. BABY???
ABOLISH
DAYLIGHT-NIGHT
FOREVER

SAM-

river swim

"Activity in Bloom" will highlight the Women's Recreation Association Banquet April 22 at 6:30 p.m.
in Garvey Commons. All SCS women are invited. Entertainment will be
provided by the faculty of the
wom·e n's faculty in the physical education department, and there are
plans for a guest speaker. Tickets
will go on sale Tuesday, April 16,in
Halenbeck Hall and Atwood from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and April · 17 in
Halenbeck. Cost of the steak dinner
is $2 without a student meal card
and $1 with a stulent meal card .

cheerleading·
Cheerleading practices will be
held April 9, IO, and 17 at 4 p.m . in
Halenbeck Hall. Tryouts will be held
April 18. Anyone with questions
should call 252-0262.

Parent's Day

May Daze and the spring
The annual The~a Chi Mississippi
An (?rganizational meetirrg for
formal will again be com- River "channel swim" will be held Parents' Day 1968 will be held
Wednesday at 4 p.m. A parade m ·
bined this year May 11 .
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Atwood 151.
front of Stwart Hall will procede the
All interested students are urged to
May Daze will include the event.
attend.
traditional
Most
Eligible '
Bachelor campaign and elec- ·
tion, campus picnic, and
Gamma Delta will elect officers
street dance.
·
The SCS Folk Dance Club meets
and hold a special lenten service with
The Spring Formal will holy communion at Holy Cross every Monday at 7 p.m. in the Halenbeck Hall _d ance studio. Everyone.
conclude the May Daze fes- Tuesday, April 9.
is welcome. Partners are provided.
tivities and will feature the
music of Cy Zentner.
Students wishing to help
ALL STUDENT SENATE CANDIDATES
plan the May Daze events
should contact Linda Olson,
MEET IN ATWOOD CENTER HERBERT
Candy Johnson·, Terry LorinROOM WEDNESDAY AT2 P.M.
ser,, or Jim Boyle.,
·

Gamma Delta , Folk Dance Club

-r----y--,- - y

y
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Long' s Beauty

- Shop
107 9th Ave. N.
WIG and WIGLET
SERVICE
The RUM DUMS - "What FOOLS these
mortals be!"

EMPLOYMENT

Evening
Appointments
251-4313
_...A-,,
___
.)_____Jl_____.Jl....____.JL..
____
~

See R.E. Noun, Riverview 1.

